Direct visualization and characterization of stable microtubules from the neurites of cultured dorsal root ganglion cells.
We tested the stability of microtubules (MTs) in the neurites of cultured dorsal root ganglion cells by dissolving the cytoplasmic membrane with detergent and exposing them to defined extracellular medium under observation with a video-enhanced differential interference contrast (DIC) microscope. Smooth cytoplasmic filaments visualized after membrane removal were suggested to be MTs by the preservation of all of the filaments in the presence but not in the absence of taxol. They were further confirmed to be MTs by specific immunostaining with anti-tubulin antibody. A significant number of MTs in the established neurites of 6-day-old cultures remained longer than 10 min after membrane removal while MTs in the Schwann cell processes or in the distal regions of the growth cone-bearing neurites of 3-day-old cultures disappeared within 2 min. A population of very stable MTs persisting longer than 30 min was also found specifically in the 6-day-old cultures. Association with other structures or bundling seemed to stabilize the MTs to some degree. The most stable MTs, however, were not associated with some structure along the length but were mainly anchored at points, suggesting that specific point attachments may be another important mechanism operating in MT stabilization. The present method is thus capable of directly demonstrating the unusual stability of neuritic MTs, and provides a new system for further investigation on the mechanism of stabilization.